After event tour to Xi’an and Shanghai by high speed train plus Hangzhou, Suzhou
Apr 23. transfer of train to Xi’an via G655 (09:43-15:31). Met and transfer to Grand New World
Hotel or similar. Visit Ming Dynasty City Wall. If you like, you can have bike
Ride on the wall. Rent of the bike will be on your own cost. Then visit local
Culture Street. Dinner included today at local restaurant. Lunch in train today
Is not included.
Apr 24. Visit Terra-cotta Warriors and Horses in the afternoon. Terra-cotta Warriors
Which guarded the emperor of Qin Dynasty in the past world 2000 years ago.
They are the most important archaeological finds in the last century. Lunch included
Today.
Apr 25 transfer for train to Shanghai via G362 (08:45-14:43). Upon arrival,transfer to Ruifeng
Hotel or similar. Visit Nanjing Road, Bund. Dinner at local restaurant. (lunch on train
Is not included)
Apr 26. visit Jade Buddha Temple, Pudong, TV Tower of Oriental Pearl, lunch included.
Apr 27. day trip to Suzhou by coach visiting Grand Canal, Old City Gate, Lingering Garden,
Embroidery research institute with lunch.
Apr 28. day trip to Hangzhou visiting West Lake, Linying Monastery, Dragon tea farm, photo
Stop at China E-business giant Alibaba with lunch.
Apr 29 group coach transfer to airport. Tickets onward excluded.
Price (from 10 pax up):
1400USD per person on twin sharing.
Hotel single room supplement: 300USD
Extra night accommodation in Shanghai with breakfast: 100USD
Price covers:
1: transfers in Xian, Shanghai.
2: tours with English speaking guide, car and entrance free
3: hotel accommodation in Xian and Shanghai.
4: train tickets Beijing-Xian-Shanghai.
5: western breakfast in the hotel. Other meals as listed.
Price excludes:
1: meals not listed.
2: tips for guide and driver.
3: expenses of private nature.
4: tickets Shanghai onward in Apr 29.
Passport copy requested when reservation made.

